
A Leaf’s 
Mission

A pretty golden leaf had fallen 

from the grand sugar maple tree. It 

floated back and forth on the wind 

till it settled gently on the ground. 

It was autumn, the time of year when 

maple trees shed their leaves.

Golden, the pretty leaf, had spent 

a happy year up high in the tree along 

with his fellow leaves, soaking up 

the sun’s rays to help nourish and 

beautify the stately maple. Now 

Golden and the other leaves were 

lying on the forest floor.



During the year, God has used us 

to draw in the power of the sun, 

which helped our tree produce 

sap, thought Golden. Some of that 

sap will be extracted next spring 

to make yummy maple syrup! I’ve 

heard the farmer’s son loves 

maple syrup on his waffles for 

breakfast. I wonder how God will 

use me now that I’m on the ground.

Just then two of the farmer’s 

children passed by, happily skipping 

along carrying a small bucket of 

birdseed to put in a birdfeeder for 

the birds to eat during the winter. 

A seed fell from Betsy’s bucket 

and rolled along the ground until 

it was right next to Golden. Then a 

little breeze nudged Golden over 

the seed. The little seed and Golden 

cuddled up together through the 

autumn and winter months.



Spring came, and a little green plant 

pushed up from the little seed that had 

been sheltered by Golden. Up it grew, 

till in time it blossomed into a lovely 

yellow flower. Golden had kept the 

little seed sheltered during the long 

winter months, and now it blossomed 

with full splendor. Once again, God used 

small things and little actions to bring 

about beauty in the world.

Though you are young, there 

are always ways that you can 

be used by God to make the 

world a better place.
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One special way that you can help others is through covering them with prayers for God’s 

love to be manifested in their lives.

Through your prayers you can help a seed of 

God’s love grow and blossom in the lives of 

others, bringing joy to their lives and to others.

“Pray for all people. Ask God to help them” 

(1 Timothy 2:1 NLT).
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